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Ex. Doc .. 
No. 122. 
~ACTING SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR~ 
TRANSMITTING 
In response to Senate resolut-ion, JJ{arch 30, 1886, report upon the claim!~. 
of certain India.ns for compensation for lands. 
APRIL 9, 1-:"Sf"i.-Referred to the Committee on Indian Affairs and ordered to be' 
printed. 
DRP .ARTMENT OF 1'HE INTERIOR, 
Washington, April 9, 1886. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of a resolution o:f 
the Senate of the 30th ultimo, the full text whereof is found in the in--
closed copy of letter of the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the sub-
ject having been referred to his office for the information requested. 
In replying to the resolution, which presents request for correspond-
ence and papers relating to the removal of the Spokane, Pend d'Oreille· 
and Creur d'Alene Indians to any specifi9 reservation in Idaho, Mon-
tana, or Washington Territory, and their claims for lands, &c., the Com-
missioner observes that the resolution does not indicate how far back 
the correspondence and other papers to be produced shall extend. That 
there was some correspondence touehing the gathering and removal or 
these Inuians to their present reservations, in Idaho and Washington 
Territories, many years ago, but he infers from the language of the res-
olution, that only recent correspondence is desired, and papers or peti-
tions received bearing upon their claim for indemnification for certain 
lancls formerly held and oceupied by them, the title to which they claim 
never to haYe reliiH]mshed, but which lands have nevertheless been 
takeu possession of by white settlers; and he therefore furnishes copies. 
of all papers, petitions, aud correspondence upon the subject-matter of 
said resolution, commeneing with the year 1883; which are herewith 
respctfully transmitted for the information of the Senate. 
I have the honor to be, very respectfully, 
H. L. MULDROW, 
Acting Secretary. 
The PRESIDENT PRO TEMPORE OF THE SENATE. 
CLAIMS OF CERTAIN INDIANS. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
1rashington, April 8, 1886. 
SIR: I have the honor to acknowle<lge the receipt by your reference 
the 31st ultimo, of a resolution of the Senate of the United States of the 
30th ultimo, as follows: 
Resolved, That the Secretary of the Interior be, and he is hereby, directed to fur-
'1lish to the Senate, with as little delay as practicable, copies of all correspondence or 
'Petitions on file in his Departll'ent between the Upper and Middle bands of the 
:Spo.kanes, the Lower bands of the Pend d'Oreille, and the Cmur d'Alene Indians, or 
f au.r Indian agent or other person in their behalf, or representing them with the 
;authorities of the Unrted Statf•s, touching the subject-mat1 er of the removal of said 
'Indians or any of them to any specific Indian reservation iu Idaho, orin Montana., or 
ln 'Vashington Territories; and also in regard to the cession or quitclaim by any of 
said Indians to the United States of any lands alleged to be heretofore owned or 
-.claimed or occupied by them: and also any petition or correspondence in regard to any 
·.Compensation by the United St:1tes alleged to be due said Indians for the cession of 
. uch portions of their said lauds as are or have been deemed by them not needed for 
iheir own Indian reservation purposes. 
It will be observed that the resolution does not indicate how far back 
'the correspondence and other papers to be pToduced shall extend. 
There was some correspondence touclling the gathering and remoYal 
of these In<lians to their present resenTations in Idaho and. Washing-
ton Territories many years ago; but I infer from the language of the 
resolution that only recent correspondence is desired, and any papers or 
petitions received bearing upon their claim for indemnification for cer-
tain lands formerly held aud occupied by them the title to which they 
·claim never to have relinquished, but which lands have nevertheless 
been taken possession of by white settlers. Accordiugly, I have the 
honor to transmit herewith copies of all papers, petitions, and corre-
spondence upon the subject-matter of said resolution beginning with the 
year 1883. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. D. C. ATKINS, 
Oomm·issionm·. 
'The SECRE'f.A.RY OF THE lN'l'ERIOR. 
SPOKANE FALLS, WASH., March 23, 1886. 
'REVEREND AND DEAR SIR: Many thanks for your kind favor of 12th ultimo. 
Allow me to say a word more in favor of these Upper Spokanes. Troubles are go-
ing on between whites and Spokane Indians at Spokane Falls and vicinity, and Chief 
Louis vVelsholchu is very anxious to be called to Washington and expose himself to 
the President their needs. Can you do anything to obtain such a permission for him! 
Of course he wants to take one or two more chiefs with him, and an interpreter. He 
insists on obtaining a piece of land, no matter how small, as their own, where they 
could live peacefully as a tribe, with school and church. 
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant. 
Rev. J. A. STEPHAN, 
JOS. M. CA.'fA.LDO, S. J., 
Supe1·io1· of .Missions in Rocky Monntains. 
Directo1· Bm·eau Catholic Indian Missions, Washington, D. C. 
[Indorsement. ] 
THE BGREAU CATHOLIC !~DIAN MISSIO~S, 
11-ashin{/'ton, D. C., .Apt·il 6, 1886. 
The within copy of letter of Rev. J. M. Cataldo, dated March 23, last, and addressed 
to this Bureau, is respectfully referred to the honorable Commissioner Indian Affairs 
for his information and consideration. 
P. L. CHA.PELLE, D. D., 
Vice-P1·esident. 
CLAIMS OF CERTAIN INDIANS. 
COl\E\HTTEl<~ 0~ APPROPRIATIO~S, HOUSE OF REPRESE~TATIYI~S, 
Wa8hington, D. C., March :n, 1886. 
3 
Sm: Tbe inclosed letter of Mr. Lusk and its accompanj ing petition from tbe head 
chief of tbe Cceur d'Alene Indians, not being within the jurisdiction of tbe select 
committee of the House charged with making certain im1niries tonehing Indian 
affairs, &e., was not. embraced in their recPnt report, bnt is respectfully referred to 
your Department for consideration. 
Very respectfully, 
WM. S. HOL~IAN, 
Cllainnan Stlect Committee 011 Indian .d.ffai?·s, 9·c., House of Repre.~t:11iatives. 
Hon. L. Q. C. LAMAR, 
Se01·etm·y of the Interior. 
\VASIIISGTO~, D. C., Xovembe,. 24, 1885. 
SIR: By direction of this Bnreau I have the honor to haull yon hen'with the peti-
tion of Seltise, tlle head chief of the Ccenr d'Alene Indian triue, iu ldaho, iu behalf of 
his people, addressed to yon through this Bm·ean, in which he ~>ets fvrth the wrongs 
done them by the United States in taking their lands witlwnt remuueration, and 
asks that you will briug the same to the atteutiou of Congn·ss, and that his petition, 
with the accompanying papers, '"ill l1e incorporated in tl.Je report .,f yonr special 
committee to Congress. 
This Bureau most cordially aucl earnestly indorses the pra,yer of Seltise, ancl trusts 
that you, your committee, and Congress will take favorable action npon the same. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
Hon. W. S. HoLMAN, 
CHARLES S. L USK, 
Secreta1'y. 
Chainnan SpeG'ial Committee to Inquire into Indian Jlatt<1'8. 
C<EUR D'ALENJ<~ HESEHVATIO~. 
Idaho Ten·itory, Uctober ;W, 1885. 
Sm: As chief of the Ccenr d'Alene Reservation of Idaho Terri tory, I beg to say that 
my people and myself looked forward with much interest and hopei u the firm expec-
tation that you would visit om· country and my people, as it wonicl bave gnTeu to U'il the 
most favorable opportunity to lay before you and your honorable committee our wants, 
and what we expect lrom tbe United States Government towards us. 
In view of these facts, I, therefore, in the name of my people and tribe, now send you 
a copy of the petition which we have heretofore, to wit, on the 2:3d day of March, 1t;85, 
caused to be forwarded to the honorable Commissioner of Indian Affairs, and we now 
ask you and yonr honorable committee that you would make due rderence to our 
case, and that you may be pleased to incorporate our said petition in your report to 
Congress on Indian matters, in order that the attention uf the United States Govern-
ment shall be drawn to the great grievances that have been so long inflicted upon my 
people. 
I am, sir, yours, respectfully, 
Hon. W. S. HOLMAN, 
SELTIS, 
Chief C<eu'ltd' Alene India.u 11ribe, Idaho. 
Chainna.n Special Committee United States House of Rep1·esentatires, 
..d uthorized to 'l.'isit the Indians and Indian Reservations, Washington, D. C. 
[NOTE-The petition herein referred to is identical with the petition accompanying 
Agent Waters's 1ettPr of March 26, 1885, to the Indian Office herewith.] 
THE BUREAU OF CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS, 
Washington, D. C. Februm·y 19, 1886. 
SIR: On behalf of this bureau I have the honor to transmit herewith letter of Capt 
John :Mullan, commissioner of this bureau, datecl the 5th instant, recommending thf 
appointment of a commission to visit tbe Spokane, Colville, and Cceur d'Alene In 
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dian tribes, with a view to settle their land matters; and to say that this bureau 
recommends and indorses the suggestions of Captain Mullan, aud trusts that they 
may receive you favorable consideration aud action. 
Very respectfully, yourobedient servant, 
Ron. L. Q. C. LA~IAR, 
Secretary of the Interim·. 
J. A. STEPHAN, 
/Jirector. 
[Copy of letter from Rev. J. M. Cataldo relative to Spokane Indians securing a reservation. ] 
SPOKANE FALLS, WASH., Janua1·y 10, 1886. 
DEAR Sm: Several Spokane India,ns came to see me yesterday, and they told me 
to write to you to help them to get a piece of land as their own reservation. Geary 
and W elsho Lon is, both head chiefs, made spePches and spoke very forcibly to show 
their right!:!. Welsbo Louis wants you to obtain for him the privilege to go to Wash-
ington with one or two of his men, so that be himself could tell to the President the 
miserable condition in which more than four hundred people of his tribe are since the 
coming of the whites into their territory. 
The United States agents at Colville and several of the fathers have tried their best 
for several years to persuade them to go into some reservation, but they ~;tubbornly 
objected to this; they say they waut to be a nation as God made them, and if they 
cannot obtain that they prefer to die than to be subjected to any other Indian tribe. 
Please let them hear from yon as soon as you conveniently can. 
They even object to go to Washington with any people of any other tribe. To hear 
them you would believe that their national pride il:! not less than that of the old Ro-
mans. 
Very respectfully, yours, 
Capt. JOHN MULLAN. 
JOS. M. CATALDO, S. J. 
1101 G STREET, N. w., 
Washington, D. C., February 5, 1886. 
GENTLEMEN: I have the honor to make a report upon a letter, copy ofwhich is hereto 
att,acbed, and made a part hereof, from the Rev. J. M. Cataldo, superintendent ofva-
rious Indiap missions throughout the Rocky Mountain regions of the Northwest, dated 
Spokane Falls, Wash., January 10, 1886, and which letter has been referred to me by 
your Bureau for report. 
In this communication I am informed that the Spokane Indians, a tribe living in the 
vicinity of the Spokane Falls, in Eastern Washington Territory, have recently held a 
council in relation to their past and present grievances, and have requested the said 
superintendent to write and requP.st me t0 lay the said matters fully before the honor-
able Secretary of the Interior. · 
The two chiefs, Geary and Welsho Louis, seem to have spoken for their tribe. 
Geary I have known for thirty-one years. He speaks English, and is now proba-
bly near seventy-five years old, for his long, silvery white hair, once ~>o black, as Isaw 
him last October, with n number of his tribe, at the Spokane Falls, indicates that he has 
seen the snows of many winters. Geary then desired me to present the matter of the 
wrongs of his Indians to the President of the United States. 
The Spokane Indians have been wrongfully treated by the United States, for our 
people have been permitted to seize their lands without leave or compensation; and 
while it is true that a small reservation on the Spokane River bas been heretofore set 
aside and established, b,v an Executive order, for that temporary purpose, yet this 
falls very far short of that degree of justice which these people are entitled to at the 
hands of the United States. 
I know well that the late Isaac I. Stevens, when governor of Washington Territory, 
and ex-officio superintendent of its Indian affairs, wa~::~ authorized to make a treaty 
with these Indians, with a view of acquiring title for such a portion of their lands as 
they hatl no use for, and to compensate them for the same. 
I also know that in 1855 it was Governor Stevens's intentions to make a treaty with 
these Indians on his return from the eount,ry of the Blackfeet Indians, now situate in 
Northwestern M<mtana, the same in 1!::!55 being Northwestern Nebraska, where in 
the summer of 1855 Stevens, having treated with these Blackfeet Indians, his inten-
tions on his return toward the Pacific was to treat with the Spokanes, the Colvilles, 
and the Cceur d:'Alenes. 
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I ~tliSo know that when Governor Stevens had conclnrled a treaty with tho Blackfeet 
Indians, a,nd was proceeding to visit the country of Col villes and Spokanes, and Creur 
d'Alenes, intending, as I have saifl to make a treaty with each of said tribes, he was 
met near the Dearborn River, in Northwestern Nebraska. by a special courier comiug 
from the Pacific, an<l bringiug him the intelligence that. a general Indian war was 
then raging throughout the west.ern portion of Oregon a,nd Washington Territories, 
which, the Indian Department will bear witness, continued for a period of two years. 
In consequence of th1s fa,ct Governor Ste\'ens deemed it his dut~· to proceed imme-
diately to the seat of government at Olympia, on Puget Sound, but failed to conclude 
any treaty n<'gotiations with either the Colville, S}wkane, or Cceur d'Alene Indians. 
'fbe exact recital of some of the deln~·s rt>lating; to this matter I now give iu t.he words 
of Mr. Gnsta,vns Sobon, who then was with Governor Stevens as gnide and interpreter, 
and to whom I hereiuafter more particular]~· refer. Mr. Sohon sa.ys: 
"The treaty made by the Uuite<l States through Ho11. Isaac I. Stevem., then gov-
ernor and superintendent of Indian affa,irs of \Vashington Territory, and concluded 
at Walla \Valla, in Washington Terrirory, in 11355, included certain Indian tribes re-
siding east of the Cascade Mountains, on the borders of Ea.~tem Oregon Territory and 
Southeastern \Va~;hiugton Territl>ry, and lying west of the Bitter Root Mountains. 
These tribes were the Yakamas, !Jmatillas, \Valla Wallas, and the Nf'z Perces; and 
Governor Stevens, as superintendent of Ill(lians affairs for \Vashingtou Territory, in 
making these treaties, asked jointly therPin with General PalmPr, then commissioner 
of Indian a:ffairl"t for the then Terri tory of Oregon. 
"The camps of said Indians were near the council gronnds, and th ere were also 
present a few Spokan<> Indians, with Chief Ge~try, althon~h his tribe a,nd that of the 
Creur d'Alene In(liam;, both of Eastern \Vashington Territory, were not joined iu any 
of the!oie treaties. 
"GnYernor StPvens next proceeded to treat with a tribe of Indians living at the ex-
treme eastern portion of \Vasbington TPrritory. He passed through the eonntry of 
the SpokaneR and the Umnr d'Alenes, not stopping at that time to treat with either 
of them, but went first into tbe Flatuead country, wbere he maue a treaty with the 
trioes living betwepn the Bitter Root Mountains and the main ridge of the Rock.v 
Mountains, said tribes being as follows: The Flatheads, the Pend tl'Oreilles, and the 
Kooteneys. Now, these three tribf's and also the Nez Perce tribe, already treated 
with by Stevens at Walla Wall~t. were in the habit (owing to their location) of hunt- • 
ing bnffalo in the Rocky Mountain~"<, on the plains of the Upper Misso1tri and the 
Upper Yellowstoue Rivers, and there they frequently met ~Lt war the Hlackfeet tribes, 
making traveling always unsafe. Bnt Governor Stevens took with him several repre-
sentatives of all these tribes, and crossing the Rocky Mountains into t.he Blackfeet 
country, which, at that time, as I have statNl, constituted a portion of the Territory 
of Nebraska, he 111et General Alfred Cummings, then counuissiouer of ludian atl'ain; for 
the Territory of Nehraska. and acting jointly therein tbey treated with said tribes, 
to wit: The Piegan, the Blackfeet, the Blood, aml the Gros Ve:,tre, not, only for their 
lands antl pPace with the United States, bnt also for peace bPtween the seVet·al tribes 
on the east awl those then livtng on thl' west of tbe Rocky :\lonntaiu'l. Tbis last 
council for these purpmws was held at the j nnction of tbe J U(li th and Missouri Rivers, 
seventy miles east and below Fort Beuton. 
"It ~''as now Novemut'r when Governor Sre,·ens started on his rdurn to the Territ.ory 
of vVashing-ton and when .. he was to flomplete a trea,ty wit:. the Sp.,kane, Colvilles, 
and C<Pnr <l'Alenes, lmt lwfore reaehing the conutry of these lnditw tribes he met, 
on the Teton River, tlllliles above Fort Benton aml500 mih·stlistant from the Spokane 
country, a H]le('ialmotmtt>d conrier, hringiug him a report 1 bat the Indians at Walla 
Walla, and other trihes with whom he bad lately treated, ba<1 hrokPn out iurebe11ion 
and were then in OfWJJ war. 
"On the same 11igbt GovernorSr ... vt~ns procnretl additioual nnuR aud ammnnit,ion and 
started westward with his party, tht> governor himself, "ith t.wo or three men, going 
in advanc,_. to the Bitter Root Valley, 1 here11_y gaini11g a few da,vs' titue withiu which 
to trans:wt. importa,,t Governmental hnsiuess and nntil bis pa('k train should have 
r~ached Hell Gate Ronde, now the city of Mi"Honla, in the Tt>JTitory of Montana. 
We contiuned our journey acroHH tht> Ccenr d'Alene .MountainsonNovt>mber~l, 18.)5, 
and reached the place of residenee of Antoine Plant, a prominent lu<lian of his day, 
then living on thP north bank of the Spokaue H.ivt>r. This w:ts :Lt. rhe end of No-
vember, Ui;'J5. \V(• fonnd here :-H-'Vt·ral whitP JJH'n traveling, who conld uot proce• d 
further on ac<"onnt of said hostile Indians. 
"A p:1rty of Ccenr d'Alenes and some Spokanes, with their chief, Geary. came to 
Governor StevenH's ca111p an<l aRserted their friPndsbip for thl .. whit<>l:!, though the 
main portions of their tribes were not present. Of com·be a treat~- conld not and was 
not conclndetl with theRe I1Hliaus then and nuder all the eireumstances, hnt it was 
expected at thtLt time by the Indians and also hy Governor Stevt>nR that he would re-
turu and attend to making a t.reaty with these Indians at ~"<OIIIC snitahle time and in 
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1stration of GoYPrnor Stt:>n'n8 in \VatdJiugtou Territory, that lastetl seyeral yean>, did 
not att'ord him any snell snitn.hle opportnuities to treat with these IU(liaus or to pro-
vide for tlwm iu an~· proper \Yay. 
"\Ve therenpm1 moved to Lapwai, itl the conutry of the Xez Perce I11dians, wlwro 
tho~o;e Nez Perce chiefs who had accorupanie<l us met a large calllp of their peoplP, 
and lH•re they hPltl a comwil and offered Go,·eruor Stevens a, eompauy of \Yarrior~; of 
tlH•sp friendly tribes, which joiued th<> (7overnor's party, \Yhcn wo proct>edecl to meet 
the hos1ile In<linns. But before reaching \Yalla \Valla we W('!'e ml't by seYeral com-
panies of ,-olnntt>ers from Oregon and \\Tashington Tcrritorie~;, who hacl been ~o;eut out 
by GoYernor Unrry, then governor of Ort:>gon T<>rritory, to lllee1 and to protect UR • 
and which Yoltmre .. rs had a,ttacke<i the hostile Im1ians jn.st the !lay before a1Hl had 
pnt them to ilight." 
I h.we thnH at ~:>onw length Rt,ated histori cally the exact reasons why no treaty ar-
rangPmeut.s \H'l'l' made \Yith thrse l)ftrticnlar tribes at that time, or sine<'. I have to-
say of these Indian trib<>s. to wit: The Spokanes, Coh·illes, atHl Cn•m' fl' Alcnel:l, that 
during the~w t\YO years of Indian wnrfare in \Vestern Oregon aufl \\rester n \Vas!Jing-
tou T<>rritorics. these three Indian tril.les n•mained at, peace with tbc United States. 
and '"hen the Indian war had ended the Government of the Uuite<l States made am-
ple, if not liberal, provision for all the Indian tribes that lHL<l been then so recently 
at war, bnt. it seemed. then to have entirely overlooked these three Indian tribes that 
had reiJlaiue<l at peace. 
111is condition of things continued nutil 18f>S, when two of theso tribes, to wit, the 
Spokan<>s and Cn•tu d'Alenes, and it may JH>8sibly be some few of th(t Colvilles, restive 
and feeling aggrievt--(1 at, tlw wrongs that the United St:ttes Gov('rilllteut had perpe-
trated upou them, ma!le a. war upon the wbitepopnlatiou theu in Eastern Washington 
Territory, and during which time the large military foreo nn<ler Colonel SteiJtoe, of 
the Uniteil Statt-s Anuy, was most sign~lly defeated auu driven from their country. 
The defeat of these United StateH forces resnlted, howPver, in calling- to the field a 
still larger military force, under General George Wright, United States Army, who. 
after a nulllber of engagements with these two Indian tribes, finally brought them to 
peace. I was Geueral Wright'ti aid, aud was with him at this time, and so also was 
Mr. Sobon, as guide and interpreter. 
Thereafter, the Government of the United States, by au executive order only, placed 
the Cmur d'Alene Indians upon t.he res<>rvation which they uow ocenpy, iJnt it failed 
to compensate them or the Colvilles or the Rpokane tribe, or to lllake any compensation 
for the latter two tribes for the large dir>trict of couutr.v which was then, and C\'er 
theretofore bad been, their land and tba t of their forefathers. 
The Spokane and Colville Indians a.re nnw very poor, ancl, in my opinion, it is the 
duty of the Genernl Governmeut. to deal with these In<lian tri hes g<'ncronsly ; certainly 
to make ample provision to compensate all three of these tri hes for the lnrge bodies 
of land tba.t it is permitted to be occnpietl by our people. And in a<l<lition thereto 
they Hhould dedicate a n.l grant a re..;erv a t.iou as a. place for their home au<l permanent 
abode. 
HaYing bc•en in t.beir country as early a.s 185:3, and freCJnently sine<', I am therefore 
familiar with ntnch that I herPin state a~:; to these twople, as to their conntry, as to 
their wants, ns to their wrong;;; a11<1 I snbmit that it. wonld he a. gmve injustice fol' 
onr GovPl'JtJtu.•nt now to perlllit thi..; con<litiou of things long to contintw. Had I the 
time, having- as I lnn'e the disposition, I wonl<l gladly place it at. the disposal of the 
Interior Dt>part<~n(•JH, withont, compensation, to visit these tribes a,ll(l to bring to 
\Vasbit •gton Uity, with the permissiou of that Departmeul, :L delegation from <•ach 
thereof, aud enable them to lay their wants in det<til before the proper Depa.rtmeuts, 
and to euabh• tue United StatP.s to eut.er into ;,ucb preliminary a rrangelllelltl:l with these 
Indian trJbes as woul<l fiually twentnate in <L proper all(ljnst trea.ty between them and 
theUuite<l t:;tates, and hy wluch anadt>qnatccompeusation could l>l-lllHdfor the ntlne 
of the l:lnds of wbiclt, iu lit.) opiuion, they have been so wrongfully divested. But I 
have 1JOt snell loisnre at this tim(·, but I have t.he honor to bring" to tlw special notice 
of the houoratlle SecrPtar.v of the IlJtenor a gentleman whom I kt1ow to be in P\'ery 
respect qnalif1ed to fill this commission, to wit, the pa.rt~' whom I have bc·reiubefore 
named to wit. Mr. Gnstavns i3ohou, now living at 504 E!Pventh street north,,est, 
\Vashiugton, D. C. .Mr. Sohou, during IllY several expNlitJons across the Rocky 
Mountains prior to 1~1>2, actecl as m~' g-nide a11d interpreter, speaktng nt tba.t 1ime 
the ]angnag<>s of tlHlS(~ people. He <·njoyH the eoufidetJeP of all tho~e l11(llau.s, as he 
also does that of th<l white..; in the city of \Vashington, and tn the Territo1·i(·s of Wash-
ington, Idaho, an<ll\font:tna. Mr. Sohon came to Washington City with me in 1H6:2, 
and hal'> n·~idt>d here <·VPr 8ince. He is hone~t, eapable, faithful, and zealous in 
the cause of Indian t:inlization, and I suggest to the honorable St>cretary of the 
Interior the propnet .. ) of nppointiug hin1 as a srwcial agent, with authority, nnder 
the anspices of and at the expen8e of tltc Indian Depa.rtment, to proceed to East 
\Vashiugton anci Northern Idaho Territori<>s for the pnrpose of there confernng with 
the!:le tribes of Indians, to wit, the Spokant>, Colville, and Cmur d'Alene, and to 
. 
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bring back with him to \Vashington City a delegation of at least three to live of their · 
principa,l men, with a special interpreter for each tribe, in order that the~r may have ·· 
an interview and an understanding with the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, the Sec-
retary of the Interior, and the President of the United States in regard to the ~:mbject-·­
matter of their wrongs, of their wants, and of the remedies th~>,refnr. 
Mr. Sohn, having been present with Governor Stevens thirty years ago 'vhen b.e· 
conduded the aforesaid treaties, he being to-day one of the very few men living who · 
was a witness of the transactions had between the United States an(l the seven.l In ·· 
dian triues herein namPd or referrefl to, is, in my opinion, the person aLove all others-
to be commissioned to execute this important trust. 
In this connection permit me to inYite your attention to a, communication rela,tive 
to one of these tribes, which has been he1etofore filed in the Indian Office, and mar:kcd 
A and made a part. hereof. 
Should the honoraLle Secretary of the Interior desire to see me in person in refer-
ence to a,ny of the matters herein contained, I ·will promptly obey any citatiou he may 
issue to me in the premitieS. 
In support of portions of the recitals herein made relating to the several treaties 
concluded by Governor Stevens with the aforesaid Indian tribes in 1855, I refer you 
to the United States Statutes, vol. 11, p. 657 et seq., and vol. 12, pp. 94;> to 979 ;. where-
fore, in conclusion, I suggest and recomrueu<l that the honorable Secretary 1l:£ the In-
terior may address a special letter to Congress, now in session, requesting an appro-
priation of a sum not less than $10,000 with which to defray the expenses of the com-
mission which I herein suggest and recommend wtty be created for the pump.ose oti' • 
securing the results herein outlined. 
I am, yours, very respectfully, 
JOHN 1-1 (TJ ... LAN r 
Commissioner of Bm·ean of Catholic Indian .Jbs8i&ns,. 
The BUHEAU OF CATHOLIC INDIAN MISSIONS, 
Tlasllington, D. C. 
[NOTK-Exhibit A, referred to in the foregoing paper, is a duplicate of the petition 
of the Creur d'Alene ;Indians transmitted by Agent Waters letter of March 26, 1tl85. = · 
SPOKANJ<; FALLs, vVAsn., 
December 26, 1885. 
SIR: I have the honor to call your attention to a communication of mine, written:.• 
to the office under date of November 29, 1884, wherein I set forth the fact.s eouceru-
ing the state of affairs among the Spokans, Lower Calisp!lls, or Pend d'Oreilles, Pa-
louse, and certain portion of the Kootnai tribPs of Indians in Eastern Was.hiugton: 
and Northern Idaho Territories. I ask at your hands a careful pernsal of tb~· same· 
and an earnest consideration of the recommendat.ion therein contained, nalllel~·, the-
appointment of a commission of three persons who ha,ve the good of the Iucli2.ns at 
heart to visit the different triues herein mentioned with a view to their settlement on, 
the vacant lands of the Cccur d'Alene Indian Reserve. A Lill was prPparerl by the· 
Ron. H. Price, late Commissioner of Indian Affairs, to provide for such a comn1i·ssion at 
the last session of Congress, bnt owing to a press of business was not presentew. The 
state of alfairs existing among these Indians call for some decided action by tb.e 
office llefore spring. 
Many times during my administration of affairs I earnestly sought to llring ~hont a 
more happy state of affairs for them, Lut all I conlcl clo was t.o keep trying. Wbe%I left 
my home in the East and came among these people, I made an earnest vow to e-udeav-
or to lift. them up from thCir degntflation and misery, and now I haYe been sns.pended 
(how unjustly) aud am no more their agent. I am still their friPnd, and shall a,lways. 
strive to ameliorate their condition, and it is for this reason tlw.t I am no'v writing to 
you and seeking your aid. Thest1 tlpokanes should be remoYerl from the vicin w5y Gt 
the towns of Spokane Falls and Cheney and placed on the Co:'nr (l' Alene Heserve, "md: 
furnished with agricnltnralimplements and, in a mPasnre, be COllliWnSated for the f:vnd.i 
the whites have taken from them. Through the influence of that d -rnnaule cm·sc,. 
whisky, the men are fast becoming vagabonds and their women prostitutes. I c .. ,u-
not speak in too plain lnnguageof the present condition of these IndiailH. I will fnrthe:m· 
call your attention to the Lower Pend d'Oreilles or Calispels, who are to-day living i 
peace 011 what is called public land in the vicinity of Calispel Lake; having mnch tu 
large au area of kty lmHl for their own nse, is eagPrly sought for by settlers. They 
will not allo't any one at prPsent to settle in what tlwy call th<>ir eonut.ry. They-
should each he givPn their lGU acrPs of land, a.ntl homesteatls platted for them whP-r · 
they now are, or compensated for their laud and removed to the Crenr d' .Alene or 
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Flathead Reserve. Two companies of troops visited their country this snrnrner, but 
;jf settlers go there in the spring there will be trouble. 
The lands of the C~ur d'Alene should be made secure to them, and a saw and grist 
mill be erected for their nse. For their schools and physician and farmer they are 
very thankful, but they wish their lands to be secure. The progress they have made 
during the last five years is wonderful in the extreme, having all the latest improved 
farm machinery. purchased by the fruits of their own industry. I cite the Coour 
d'Alene at this time a· an example, and believe if these wa nclering renmants of tribe~ 
could he induced to settle on their reserve they would sooiJ too become i!Jdustrious, 
.and lenve their wild nnd vicious habits ofnomadic life. 
The Achools at Cmnr d'Alene are fully np to the standard, and the instruction 
the Indian child en receive at the hands of the noble Jesuit fathers ani!. sisters of char-
ity is not lost. I make an earnest appeal to yon to help these outcasts, to save them 
if possible (they are human beings and aro worth saving). I believe that every 
human being has some noble qualities, and if these people are properly cared for, some 
of these qualities will show themselves ln conclusion I refer to the correspondence 
bad with the office from tJ.1e date of November 29, 1884, all(] to the petitions coming 
from the Cmnr d' Alenes, and respectfully request that this matter of the appoint-
ment of this commission receive your ettrly attention. 
I ren1n.in, \'ery respectfully, ~Tour obedient servant, 
SIDNEY D. WATERS, 
Late Cnited States Indian Agent, Colvill.~ .Jgency, 1Va1Jhington Territm·y . 
.Hon. JOHN D. C. ATKINS, 
Cmnmissione1· Indian .Affairs, Washiugtou, D. C. 
[NOTE BY INDIAN 01!'l!'ICE.-In the estimates of appropriations required for the 
lndian service for t.he fiscal year ending June :{0, 1<"!87, the following item occurs, viz: 
"Removal and set.tlement of tbe Upper and Middle Bands of Rpoka,ne Indians on the 
<Colville Re!'ervat.ion, Washington Tenitory, $6,000."] 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SJ~RVICI~, 
Colville Indian .Agency, Wash., Mm·ch :l6, 1885. 
SIR: I have the honor to inclose for yonr l'arnest consideration a petition coming 
"from Seltice. bead chief, and Lead men of the Camr d'Alene tribe of Indians, living 
on the Ccenr d'Alene Indian Reservation, Idaho Territory. I also inclose papPrs marked 
A and B, and recommendation frDm James O'Neil, resident farmer, accompanying pe-
tition, and asking your careful perusal of the same. The Indiaus of this tribe, now 
.numbering over 500, were once acconnted the most crnel Indians of the North-
west, but under the teaching of the .J, snit fathers have fast approached a civilized 
state. They are an honest, hard-working class of people, and should receive from th~ 
Government. some substantial aid. I have repeaterlly askNl that a saw-mill be pur-
chased for their nse, but have not succeeded in obtnining one. Their country was 
·quite an extensive OIW, and although Congress as early as 1854 made provision of law 
and an appropriation for making trl'aties with all the tribeH in Washington Territory, 
no treat;\T was ever made with them, or with the Spokatw, Palouse, Calispel, or Lower 
Pend d'Oreilles, and <·ertaiu portions of the Kootnni triues of Inrlians. , 
The condition of the tribes ml'utioned bPrl'iu, togethE>r with my reeommendations 
for tueir betterme11t, was fnlly set forth 111 m,· letter to ~Tour office lllHlPt' <late of No-
vemlwr 29, li-!84, a1Hl I know that the same receivt>d yonr hearty co-operation, and 
resulted in the draf1 of n. hill. which for some re~sou did not reach Congn·ss for a<"tion, 
·but t.he time bas now ar ived wlwn something must he llo11e f'or thesP Iudiaus. Their 
eservation. set aside by executive order, is lookPd npou with longing eyes by the 
whites, who are fast settling np the countr~~ owned hy the~;e Indians, for they l.tave never 
been recompensed for a. foot of it. Even the men whosP property atHl stock the Iu-
dians took care of so faithfully ilnriug the NPz Pt>rces war of 1877-'i8 are ready to 
.step in :md JHlRSess themselves of their rl'sorvation. 
:J.'he Indians a.re contiunally l.tearing of petitions being eirrulnted pmying Congress 
:coo-p. n to sPttlPment this reservation, hnt before this is <lone th1~se Rcattering tribes, 
who [tTe wau<lering bere aud there without homes as prey to the vicf's and miseries 
that follow tbc leading of snch noma.rlic lives, ~-;honlcl ht• pro,·i1led with homes ou this 
Teservation, he ta nght to sn pport themsPl ves, agricultnral i rnplemeutt> fnrnisbed them, 
their chi ldren given the benefit of indnHtrial schools, to the eucl thnt they may be-
oeeJ.ne oeonteotecl and happy. I cannot too earnestly plead fnr tht•se lndbns, and pray 
that their petition n~y be granted. I am thoroughly con vero;n.nt. with their ueeds, 
an.d know whatever is done for tht•m ts mont'Y well spent. They are not lllnrdercrs 
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and cut-throatl:l, but are hnman beings who plead for justice from a great Govern-
ment, that they may be recompensed for their lauds taken from them. 
I haYe been coustantly among these tribes l:liuce I have been their agent, and am satis-
fied that the Spokane, Calispell:l, Paloust-, and Kootenai tribes of Indians will not go 
to a reservation until they are in a measure recompensed for the lana the whites have 
taken from them. Shall we see them destroyed as a race hy the lift> they are 1i ving, 
or shall we, as a Christian people, a grt>at uation, lift them np from their degradat.ion 
and make them a happy people? Will the coRt be too much for us to assume, seeing 
we have taken so much from them '? As their agent and friend I plead for them, and 
earnestly recommend that a commission be sent out at an early elate, and if, under 
the law (no money being provided for expenses), civilians cannot be sent, then I re-
spectfully rcCJuest that two Indian inspector~ ue sent to confer with me, and a report 
of such commission be snuruitted in time for the action of the Forty-ninth Congress. 
An early reply is respt>ctfully requested. 
Very respectfully, yonr obellient servant, 
Hou. H. PRICE, 
SIDNEY D. WATERS, 
United States fvdian A.!Jent. 
Commissioner Indian A.ff'airs, Washington, D. C. 
CmuR n'AI,ENE INDIAN RESERVATION, 
1'erritm·.IJ of Idaho, March ~3, 1885. 
To the President of tlte United States and tlte Secretary of the Inte1·ior, and the Cornn~is­
qioner of Indian Affai1'1:1 : 
Sms: Your petitioners, the Creur d'Alene Indian tribe, now residing iu the northern 
portion of the Territory of Idaho and west of t.ue Rocky Mountains, desire to hereby 
make known to yon the fact that their rights as Indians have, up to this date, been. 
very largely ueglectecl by the proper authorities of the United States, uy reason of 
which a larg'j a11d valuable portion of their conutry has ueen taken posSP!'Sion of and 
is uow used, cultivated, and occupied by the whites, and without any compensatiou 
or indemnity ever havi11g uPen given them therefor. 
Your petitioners are now, and for many years last paRt have bt>PU uot.ouly frie11dly to 
the whites, hut they rewiud yon of the fact that when Joseph'l:l band of Nez Perces 
in 18i7 rose iu rPut>llion against the United States, resnltiug in the Joss of many val-
uable lives of your peoplt·, antl in great cost to your Government, and w ben a large 
portion of the white male population in the Territories of Idaho and Washiugton 1 
with their wives and ehildrell, fled from t.beir homes an<l from the country, that it was 
your petitioners who went to their rescue and protected them a.ud their ho111es aud 
and their property, at. their own expPnse and at the risk of their lives, until such a 
time as peaec and confidence had been restort>1l. and 1mtil the return To tlwrr homes 
oi said white population; and your petitionerH now submit herewith. iu papers marked 
A and B, by copy, the evidenct>s of said white popnlutrou of the ~:>aid acts of yom· peti-
tioner~:> at that time. 
The bo1mdarit>R of tlw country owned by yonr petitioners, and by their forefathers 
from time immemorial, are as follows~ to wit: Beginniug a.t a point on tlw P.-lonze 
River west of a high butte now known Hs and calleil Stcptot' Bntte; tlwnce extending 
northwestwardly to tlw 8pokaue River at a point. ou its north bauk formerly reHided 
at by Antoine Plaut, n half-breed ln<lian; thence extending to the lowt•r eJHl of the 
Penll tl'Oreille Lake; then<'e east,,•ardly to the Hnnuuit of the Cceur d'Alorw l\louut-
ains, sPparating the waters of the Flathead or Missoula River from those of t1 e 
CCPnr cl'Alene a11cl ::5:tint Joseph's River; thenee sontberl.v aloug the Hlllll'ldt of said 
mountains to the most southern thereof, wlwuce flow the waters of the Pelouze Hiver; 
thence westwardly along the southern rim of the water-shed of the wa1t>ts of the Pe-
lonze River to the point of beginning. 
That all the lands of yonr petitioners, so by tlwrn ownecl antl herein clescrihed, have 
been take11 posses~o>ion of by thl' whites withont l'Plttnneration or indt>muit.y, except 
that portion now by them occupied as the prebent CtPnr d' Aleut· Reservation. 
That ·within the connt.r~· so described is situated one of the most valnable portions 
of the lands of Washington Territory; that it is no\Y <lotted by numerous and valu-
able wheat farms, with many forests of valnaule timber, much of which has been and 
is now heiug cut and floated do VI n the Spokane River to Spokaue Falls and there 
converted into lumber; besjdes, there are numerous saw-mills for the same purpose 
at many other points therein. It also includes the Cmnr d'Alene gold, sih'er1 ancl 
lead mines, said to be extensive ancl rich. It includes the C<Pnr d'Alene Lake and 
CreuHl'Alene River; upon the waters of which steamers now rnu. It inclndeR the 
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beautiful site of the military fort at Creur d'Alene, "besides numerous thriving town 
and villages. It includes the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad from near Srokane 
FallR to the Pend d'Oreille Lake, an<l it also includes one of the valuable portions of 
the laud grant to the Northern Pacific Ra,ilroad Company. Your petitioners under-
tand that Congress in its act approved Jnl;\' :n, 1854 (U.S. Stats., vol.10, page 330), 
gave au1l!Ority and made liberal provision for negotiatiug treaties ·with all the In-
dian tribes then in Washington Territory, at whieh date all the lands ofyonr peti-
tioners, hereh1 descrited, were Hituated in said Territor~T ' all of which la!l(b they 
then occupied unmolested all(l upon which they were then residing. 
Your petitioners further unden;tand that the latP Isaac I. Stevens, thPn governor of 
Wa hington Territory, and ex officio superii).tendent of Indian affairs, was by the Pres-
ident dnly authori~ed anu empowered to negotiate said treatiPs, and, a,mong other 
tribes, " 'ith that of your petitioners; that in the execution of this taRk ~<ai<l Steven 
lllade treaties with all the tribes on Pnget Sound an<l along the Colnntbia Ri\' er, ex-
tending to the Nez Perces conntry, and that he was tlwn directed to proceed to Fort 
Benton and there assist in making similar treaties with the Blackf~et, Gros Yen tres, 
and other tribes of wild Indians, as proYided for in that same act of Congress; that 
while on his way to execute said trnsr, iu the sunnner of 1,..5f>, Stevens made, at the 
Hell Gate Ronde, treaties with the Flathead, Upper Calispels, or Pend d'Oreilles, and 
certain Kootenai Indians, by which the Jocko Indian reservati011 was established. 
Your petitioners further know that it was Stevens's intent.iou on his retnrn trip-
westward to neg·otiate similar treaties with your petitioners, and also with the Spo-
kanes, Pelouze, Lower Culispels, aTHl other Kootenai Inflian tribes; but that upou 
reaching the country of yonr petitioners at the above-mentiont>d locality, ou the north-
ern bank of the Spokane River, formerly resided at by the half-breed Antoine Plant~ 
where a large number of our people had already met with a view to enter into a 
treaty with your Government, Stevens learned for the first time, by a mounted mes-
senger, that the entire portion of Oregon and Washiugtou Territory was eogagerl in 
a general Indian war; that he departed instantly trom that portion of the country 1 
and failed to enter into any treaty with us or meet any of said other tribes of Indians 
herein last named. Since then uothing bas been clone in regard to negotiating a 
treaty with your petitioners that the Government then authorized ancl intended shon1d 
be clone. · 
It is a public matter, within your own knowledge, that all the treaties as then ne-
gotiated by Stevens with the Indian tribes, in 1855, have been duly ratified, con-
firmed, and fully executed by the United StatPs with sa.id tribes, to wit: With the 
Dwamish, Squamish, and other alliecl tribes; with the Skallams, Makabs, Walla 'Valla, 
Cayuse, aud Umatillas, Yakama<>, Nez Perces, and Quinaielts, Flathead, Kootenais, 
and Upper Pencl d'Oreilles (see U. S. Stats, vol. 12., pages 927 to 1879). Yonr peti-
tioners desire st.ill to maintain peace with the whites, and especially with those 
whites to whom their country, described as aforesaid, has become valuable, and by 
whom the same is uow lnrgely occupied. 
Our people now need grist ancl saw mills, proper farming implements, and me-
chanics to help to teach nf' and our children proper industrial pursuits, and thP use 
of tools in connection therewith, and, in addition to this, we need some cattle and 
sheep. ·we clo not need much money, but we do need all the things therein named, 
all of which shonld be gi von us at an early date, ancl a rup le provision made and guar-
anteed for our young men and women when starting in married life. 
The missionary fathers and goo<l sisters and brothers many years ago came in our 
midst, a.ncl all we now know of tilling thr soil and living like white people we and 
our children have learned from them. They have built at their own expense our 
school-houses aud schools in our midst ancl for onr exdnsive "benefit, and inclosed and 
cnltivatt"d the same to support onr little children, whom they tea.ch; and when this 
tribe removed, in 1877, to the place t.he.v now occupy, yonr petitioners marked off a 
mile square each fur tl1e fathers and sisters as farming fiel<ls and a mile square of tim-
ber, all of which we want the GoYernment to confirm to these fathers and sisters 
when concluding a treaty with us. 
In Yiew of all these matters, therefore, your petitioners now ask that you may be 
pleased to send them a proper commission of good aud honest men, authorized and 
empowered to consider all these facts and such other facts as their visit to us may 
disclose, and to provide for our preseut and future wants, and to make with ns a 
})fOper treaty of peace a.nd friendship, and enter into such proper lmsiuess negotia-
tions under and ty which your petitioners may be properly and fully compensated 
for such portion of their Jands not now rrserved to them; that their present reserve 
way be confirmed to them, except. such as may be confirmed to the missionar,v fathers • 
and sisters, and that ample provision he made by the United States ty which their 
compensation shall be annually made them partly in stock, tools, mills, and mechan-
ical instruction by proper mechanics, for the permanent benefit of eYery memter, 
;young and olcl, m,tle and female, of the Cccur d'Alene tribe of Indians. And your pe-
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titioners will ever I•ntY for the permanence of your good goyernment and for the wel-
fare of all thm;e who properly administer itH public affairs. 
~. B.--This petition has been written by Louis Kaizewet, one ohhe boys now being 
edncateu at the Co.~nr d' Aleue Indian mission school. 
(Signed with cross-mark hy :) 
Andrew Soltis, head uhief; Damas, chief; Edward, chief; Rep;js, chief; Bar-
tholomew, chief; VenceshtH, chief; B<>rnanl Stwknmilko; Tecomta; Peter 
\Vils•.leyn; Daniel; SebaRtian; AlphonRe; Gregory ; Charles Louis: He-
larion; Pat. D:wen port; Loms Sepis; Adrian; Triburtins; Ignace; Erere-
cllin BasRan; .Joseph :Npagammm; Barnaby Cltnoa.; Andrew John; Nico-
deme Croutons; LPo Emnteynza; Lolo Cl10mpaskat; Peter Jm;eph Jahurn ~ 
Gami Gcnzalkan; Len Gnakaize; Paul Tkainse; Ignatius Ngaiana; Basil 
Gnignizu; Alexander Chilchelgo; Stephen Thamzin; Peter Lupsft ni; Hen-
ry Gnistcltene; Simon Chemeneme; l•'idele Sermenzn ; Louis ~anaualko; 
Isidore :rpapsqna; Basil Sepnai; Peter Jm~eph; EUemae Chedalem; Peter 
J. Syolgui; Stephen Zeotagan; Benoit E11chiezu; Benoit Tholize. 
Signatures of wittwsses to the Indians: 
Jonx P. SWENEY, 
Additional Farmer, Colville Agency. 
FRANK P. COXXELL. 
T. EVANS. 
TH0.:11AS J. PURCELL. 
BERNARD CUNNINGHA:\1. 
A. 
PINE CREEK, NEZ PERCES COUNTY, IDAHO TERRITORY, 
June 19, 1877. 
To the Priest, Chiefs, and the Cantr d' .dlene ln~ians: 
GENTLE:\IEN: \Ve, the undersigned citizens of Pine Creek anrl surrounding country,. 
feel truly UHtnkfnl to you all for your kindness toward ns during the prt>sent excite-
ment, and for the trouble and the pains you han~ taken in assuring ns that there was 
no danger. 
\Ve did not leaYe Pine Creek for fea.r of yon, but for fear of other Indians; and in 
return for your l<in1lness we, the undt>rsigued citizPns, are willing to assist yon in pe-
titioning Govemment to gra.ut yon a good title to your land, that yon may lead a 
quiet and pPaceful life, and we are willing to do anything iu onr power to promot~ 
the peace and happiness of you, Crelu d'Alcnes. 
(Sig:uNI :) N. M. Morris, M. A. Morris, H. S. Fanny, R. U. Young, B. F. Price, N. 
T. Price, T. W. Gholson, M. E. Gholson, B. A. Truax, S. A. Truax, M. Foun-
tain, Thomas Bootou, Prank Roctor, .Jesse Walling, Harriet \Valliug, C. L. 
Cbalwell, W. B. McJale, Caleta Mc.Jale, J. M. Pupst, A. E. Pnpst, 1<'. R. 
Martin, Ma,ry A. Martin, F. E. McGrelen, W. H. Landes, Sanuk Welch, R.F. 
Stare, H. \Y. \Valts, R. Price, .Javah Price, G. 0. Briggs, John Cnmmingst-
Martha Cummings, London C. Twine, .T. F. Conkling, L. \V. D<l\-enpnrtt' 
Mary Davenport, John Moore, Editte Moore, Adin Davis, Jane Davis, Mary 
Fonntai11 1 ~l. W. Smith, F. C. Hayes, J. M.Woody, Lafayet.te Mary, Elizabeth 
MnJH·s, F. M. Barm, Alrz. N. S. Barrn, Luriudo Moue, Ana Mone, Sam Prere, 
\V. T. Sldg-y, R. R. J:>. Romf'r, \V. Brt>wer, Lelle Brewer, Art.hnr GrePn, F. P. 
Connell, Miss S. Connell, F. D. Wazkeild, G. H. McQueen, L. :\lcQneen 
G. \V. Trnax, H. Truax, W. A. Hone, ::3. Grnmley, Selena Grnmley, S:tmuelt-
Mone, Susaue Mone, G. Y. Quaeler, Mary Campbell, Franklin Recton, H~nuy 
Edyson, C. S. Barton, R. J. Loocb, Z. Smith, J. \V. Smith, CharlPs }lone, S. 
J. More, Hetz More, Lidia More, Andrew A. Rice, Agnes Brallnm, Minna 
Bmllam, P. Gi!Lcrt, Enuch Peoka, Oro Rector, S. D. Young, Pr. MuCarrie,. 
Sa.rah McCanie, A. J. Price, Jack ::;ullivan, 11sj. Lemb. 
B. 
LEWISTON, IDAHO, August 25, 1877. 
The undersigntHl take pleasure in acknowledging the loyaHy of the Cruur d'Alen 
Indians, and particularly Soltise, their head chief, through all the excittment attend-
ing the ontbrea k of the non-trl'aty Nez Perces. 
When the settlers from Pine Creek le1t their homes for fear of IndiatJ hostilities, 
Soltise assured t.bem of tho friendship of the Co•ur d' Alenes, and evPn Hent some of 
his people to gnard their property till their return. His influence is gre~Lt among the 
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Northern Indians, and it has been used to maintain peaceful relations between the 
whites and the IncJ.ians. 
(Signed:) W. W. Johnson,F. Rector, P. Gilbert, A. H. Davenport, Aretar Cox, Edgar 
Davenport, Lincoln Davenport, Benjamin Hok, Robert Twart, D. M. Ringer, G. W. 
Cham bert, E. Baldwin, J. H. Billups, L. W. Davenport, Po. Canty, W. B. Slefall, :F. J. 
Hayfold, James Tnrner, F. E. McQueen, Willie A. Hone, W. Smith, J. Po. Lipvionile, 
E. C. Watkins, UnitNl States Iurlian inspector, M. C. Wilkinson, nide de camp, A. 
Brig. Gen. 0. 0. Howard, G. H. McQueen, J. V. Nltnghte, H. W. Walls, B. A. Price, 
James Ewart, Robert R. Hargrove, R. A. Truax, W. Brewer, H. Ephy, J. M. Propst, T. 
W. GholAon, W. H. Landes, Thomas Turner, W. M. U. Bonn, S.D. Stephen, T. R. Mastin. 
COLVILLJ~ INDIAN AGENCY, 
March 26, 181:!5. 
Sn{: I have the honor to inform yon that the head chief, chiefs a.nd headmen of the 
C<Pur d'Alenes have forwarded you a petition, to be transr11ittcd by you to the Indian 
Department, wherein they give you a condensed hiKtory of their tribe and their de-
sires. I vwuld respectfully state that, officially and otherwise, siuce 1861, I have per-
sonally known 19any of the signers to the petition. Iu 181iG, wh<'n agent for the Nez 
Perces at Lapwai, I was directed by GoYcrnor Ballard, ex-officio superintendent of 
Indian affairs for Idaho, to proceed to the conntry of these people, an1llearn whether 
they desired to remove to the. Flathead ReserYatiou ; or, if not, t.o select in tht·ir own 
>Country a suitable place for their resen·ation. Upon that visit I saw that they were 
workers then when it was considered by an Indian a disgrace to work, and when it 
was almost impossible to procure the neces~:~ary implements to work with, but in their 
fences a.nd in what little farming could be doni', where they were then located, they 
bowed thrift and progress totally unexpected in that day. In 1!:l75 "Nicodemus," 
<me of the trihe first. commenced farming upon the present reserve. In the Spring of 
1876 two or three more opened small farms. In 1877 or 187~ they all commenced 
making small farms in different localiti~s upon the reserve from "Stallams" village, 
farms near the Spokane River near Crowley's bridge, running south to the present 
mission nearly 40 miles, t'mbracing v;rithin that distance some six or seven villages, 
the largest being near the present. mission (DeSmet) at the head of the Latah or Hang-
man Creek. Nearly two hundred farms have been opened. For the first two or three 
years they struggled along as best they could, being poor and unable to purchase the 
uecessary farming implements. 
The only help they bad was through the father connected with the mission, in fur-
nishing plows and other tools and advice. At the present time their fi.trms, houses, 
&c., show the effect of the good teaching t.hey have received. All the males are good 
farmers, many of them (the older ones) having two or three hundred acrPA of land 
under <L good snhstantial rail fence, and under cultivation. 'l'he yonnger men of the 
tribe, equally as good workers and fully as willing, but receiving no aid from the Gov-
• ernment, except in their schools, have not the means to go ahead as they woulcl wish. 
With the exception of one or two t.rappers (old men), all are farmers. You see no long 
hair worn by them, no blankets, no moccasins, all men and women wearing the dress 
()f the whites. By their own labor and exertion~:~ so tar (with, as before stated, the 
chools excepted), they have accumulated about 150 farm wagons, 8 or 10 spring-
wagons, 160 plowR, haPuess, mowing and reaping machines, snlky-plows, &c. 
They have a fine cburch, largely contributed to by themselves, in which about 
200,000 feet of lumber was used in its construction, and costing nearly or quite $4,000. 
In educational .uatters they are deeply interested, as yon h~tve seen whPn Yisiting 
their schools. ·with proper enconragemeut they can become uappy and prosperous 
people. 
To you who have accomplished so mnch a.nd given tbern so much good advice and 
encouragement siu1·e yon haYe been their agent, they look for help in this matter. 
They say no agent, has ever done so mach before for them, and I would respectfully 
ask of you ~·our ea,rJH~st enrleavors to accomplish for them what is asked in their peti-
tion. 
Very respectfully, your obe(lient servant, 
Ron. SIDNEY D. W ATEHS, 
united State8 Incliun .dgent, C:oll'ille Agency. 
JAMES O'NEIL, 
Resident Farme1·, Cmw· d' .dlene. 
DEPARTMEXT OF THE INTRRIOR, OFFICI<; OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
TVashingt01t, lrfay 14, 188£1. 
Sm: I have received your 1ettt>r of the 26th March last, inclosing a petition (and ac-
>Companying papers) fi:om Chief Seltice and other chiefs and headmen residing upon 
the Camr d'Alene Reservation in Idaho Territory, and asking, in view of the failure 
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to procure an appropriation from the last Congress to enable the Secretary of the In-
terior to negotiate with the scattered tribes or bauds of Indians in Washington Ter-
ritor~7 and the State of Oregon for the cession of the lands claimed by them, and for 
their removal to the above named reservation, that two inspectors of the Department 
be sent to confer with yon in order that the claims of the Indians, as set forth in the 
aforesaid petition, may be properly presented to the next Congress. 
In reply I have to say that y.our correspondence, and the papers submitted there-
with, are sufficient to base a renewal of the request for an appropropriation to defray 
the expenst>s of a commission to visit the Indians in question, and I shall take occa-
sion at the proper time to nrge the matter upon the attention of Congn'ss. The in-
spectors, if they were to visit tl1e Indians, would not be authorized to negotiate with 
them, for which reason I do not think it necessary that tlwy should be sent. 
Very respectfully, 
E. L. STEVENS, 
.A cling Commissione1·. 
SIDNEY D. \VATEHS, Esq., 
United States Indian .dgent, Colville Agency, Wa8hington Territory. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE lNTEHIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, February 26, 1885. 
SIR: I have receivecl yonr letter of the 14th instant calling att.ention to yours of t,he 
29th November last, recommending the appointnwnt of a commission to negotiate 
with 1;he scattered bauds of Indians in Washington Territory and the State of Oregon 
for the cession of the lands there claimed by them, and their removal to the Coeur 
d'Alene Heservation in Idaho. Yon urge the importance of early action in the premises 
ann ask to be ad vised as to the proiJable outcome of the matter. In reply, I inclose 
herewith a copy of a letter addressed to the Department IJy this office, under date 
February 4, instant, recommendin~ that Congress be asked to appropriate the sum of 
$3,000 to enable the Secretary of the Interior to appoint a commission to conduct the 
proposed negotiations. However, I learn upon informal inquiry at the Department, 
that the matter was not submitted for the action of Congress; consequently there is 
no prospect that anything will be done at present looking to the accomplishment of 
the purpose held in view. 
Very respectfully, 
SIDNEY D. wATERS, 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
United tates Indian Agent, 
Colville Agency, Washington Territo1·y. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Colville Agency, Washington Territo1·y, l!'ebnw1·y 14, 1885. 
Sm: I would respectfully call your attention to my letter of November 29, 1884, 
with reference to the appointment of the commission therein recommended, as spring 
is nearing us, and it is necessary that something be done with those Indians very 
soon. I cannot urge too strongly the importance of that letter. The Indians are 
looking strongly towards Washington for help in regard to the land they have lost. 
If I may be allo\\•ed to suggest, I would say that Colonel Merriam or General 
Wheaton are fully acquainted with these Indians, and witil an inspector or special 
agent would make a very good commission to act in the premises. I hope to hear very 
soon in reference to the matter. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SIDNEY D. \VA'rERS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Comrnissionet Indian ..dffairs, Washington, D. C. 
DEP ARTl\1ENT Ol!' THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washinqton, Februm·y 4, 1885. 
SIB: I have the honor to invite your attention to letter of Agent Sidney D. Waters, 
of the Colville Agency, Washington Territory,dated November 2J, 1!::!84, two copies of 
which are herewith inclosed, recommending the appointment of a commission to nego-
II 
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tiate with the scattered tribes or bantls of Indians in V\Tashington Territory and the 
:State of Oregon, looking to obtaining from them the relinquishment of any claim they 
may have to lands in said Territory and State~ and for their removal to and settle-
ment upon the C<rnr d'Alene Reservation in the adjoining Territory of Idaho. 
In connection with this Hnbject I would say that I have repeatedly submitted esti-
mates to Congress for an appropriation to remove these Indialls, or some of the num-
-erous bandH to a reservation, but have failed to secure the funds nee<led for that purpose. 
I think it very desirable that some effective means be adopted to remoYe them, one 
.and a11, from the baneful influences which surround them. They are living, for the 
most part, aronnd the villages and settlements of the whites, notauly about Spokane 
Falls, drinkin·g whisky and eking out a wretched balf-starYt>d exiAtence. They 
-claim that they have never ceded their hands to the Governweut, and manifest an 
unwillingness to remove to a reservation lest the abandonment of their prf'sent hmmts 
might be looked upon as a voluntary relinquishment oftheir claims to the lands. 
I have hacl prepared and herewith submit a draft of an item intended for insertion 
in one of the appropriation bills providing for an appropriation of $~,000 to pay the 
-expenses of a eommission to be appointed to visit ancl arrange for the removal of said 
Indians to the C<rnr d'Alene or such other reservation as may be agreed upon, and I 
urgently recommend that the appropriation he made. 
Two copies of this report are herewith inclosed. 
Very respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
~rhe SECHETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
Co1nmissioner. 
[Copy of draft of item refened to in the foregoin~ letter.] 
To enable the Secretary of the Interior to negotiate with the scattered tribes or 
bands of Indians in Washington Territory and the State of Oregon, having no treaty 
tipulations with the Government, for the ces1>iou of the landH claimed by them and 
for their removal to the Co~ur cl' Alene or such other reservation as may be agreed 
upon, $3,000. 
D.EPARTMENT OF THJJ: INTERIOR, 
Ol!'FICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Noventber 29, H:!84. 
SIR: I deem it my duty while I am in Washington to call your special at,tention to 
the fact that notwithstanding that Congress as early as Hl.>3-'54 made provision of 
law and au appropriation for making treaties with all the tribes of Indians in Oregon 
and Washington Territory, i.hat up to this elate no treaty arrangements whatsoever 
have ever been made with the Spokanes, Creur d'.Alenes, Palouse, Calispel, or Lower 
Pend d'Oreilles, and certain portions of the Kootenai tribes of Illdians. The condition 
()f all these Indians at this time, except that of the Cmur d'Alenes, is such that, in my 
()pinion, somt· immediate steps should be t.aken by the Department by which perma-
nent homes should be guaranteed to said tribes; that they be removed from contact 
with the whites, and upon land where by their own industry and the aid of the Gov-
-ernment they can till the soil and be made self-supporting. These tribes were accus-
tomed to bnnt heretofore upon lands, the best of which are now in possession of the 
whites and under cultivation. The results of a large white immigration into that 
-country during the last few years has had the Pffect, then·fore, to render the lives of 
these Iullians more nomadic than ever, and day by day diminishes the prospects of 
their being able to maiatain themselves awl their families. The presence of towns 
and villages springing up all over Eastern Washington Territory, place8 whisky (that 
damnable curse of the Indian) within easy reach of these tribes, resulting largely in 
making the males vagabonds and the females prostitutes. I have calleu the attention 
of your office mauy times during the past year of my administration of affairs to this 
constant}y growing evil in the vicinity of Spokane .Falls, and while I have prosecuted 
several white men successfully, yet the Indians still remain open to the temptation of 
an idle, vicious life. I am informed that when instructions from your Department were 
issued to the Hou. Isaac I. Stevens, superintendent of Indian affairs for Washington 
TerritorJ', and to Hou. Joel Palmer, snperintenden t of lnd ian affairs for Oregon, to enter 
into treaty stipulations with all the Indian tri hes then in Washington and Oregon Ter-
ritories; that after treaties were made with tLe Indian tribes on Pnget Sonncl, and up 
to the Columbia River, and extending to thP. Nez Pcrces' country: that Hon. Isaac I. 
Stevens and Ron. Joel Palmer were oril.ereu, as special commissioners, to proceed to Fort 
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Benton and to there meet with Hon. Alfred Cummings, and as three. special commission-
ers to enter into and negotiate a treaty with the Blackfeet Indians; that said negotia-
tions consumed a large portion of the summer of 1855; that w ben complt>ted the said 
.commis~:;ioners proceeded to enter into treaty stipulatiolls with the Flathead Illflians, Up-
per Pend d'Oreilles, and Kootenai tribes, constituting the Flathead Nation, anrl then, 
this being done, the8e special commissioners crossed the Ca~ nr d'Alene Mountains, in-
tending there to complete their labors by entering into treaty stipulations with the 
tribes of Indians herein named; that these commis8ioners lllet at. the olll Cu•nr rl'Alene 
Mission, a runner bringing the intelligence that a general Indian war bad already 
broken out in Washington autl Oregon; that the dangers were then so increased that 
thH said commissioners proceeded at once to the coasr., leaving untinishetl the work as 
{)rdere<l by your Department, as authorized by Congres«, ancl as contemplated to be done 
by them; that the Indian war in OrPgon and Washington lasted during 1855 anr11856; 
that by an act of Congress in 1857 all Indians in Washington and Oregon (agencies) 
were consolidated and placed under the Oregou superinteudeucy; that the discovery of 
mines in Eastern Washington Territory aud other causes (including the war (1f tb.~ re-
bellion) all served to divert the attention of your Department from the duty the Uuited 
tates owes all the aforesaid tribes of Indians. In the meanwhile the United States 
have taken possession of the lands of these Indians, l1ave bad the same snrveyed, and 
to-day are selling those not heretofo1·e granted by act of Congress to the Northern Pa-
dfic Railroad Company. 
In view, therefore, of all these premises, aud the condition of these tribPs becoming 
worse and worse day by day, I therefore respectfully suggest and recommend that a com-
mission, to be composed of three competeut. and proper persons who have the interests 
{)f the Indians at heart., may be appointed by your Department to meet all of said In-
dian tribes and enter into proper treaty negotiations with them, with a. view of ced-
ing to the United States such portions of their lauds as are now ocenpied or may be 
needed by the whites, and with the view of establishing all of said tribes upon the 
vacant lands of the present Cceur d'Aleue Indian Reservation, and where, speaking 
the same language as the Cceur d'Alene tribe (with whom many of the Spokan~"'S are 
intermarried), they can live promiscuously with them. Seltice, head chief, has often 
expressed his williness for these tribes to locate on the Ca'ur cl' Alene Reservation, and 
I feel that if they are so located they will soon imitate the example of their indus-
trious and thrifty kinsmen, the Crour d' Alenes, who are the peers of any farmers on 
the Pacific slope. 
The time when these negotiations might be properly entered into would be the 
.approaching spring, but timely instructions for this purpose should be prepared and 
issued by your Department at the earliest date practicable. 
In closing, I respectfully call your attention to the fact that the recommendations 
herein made by me have been referred to continuously from 1857 to 18o2, beginning 
with Senator Nesmith, the successor of Hon. Isaac Stevens, and ending with my pre-
(iecessor, Hon. John A. Simons. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
SIDNEY D. WATERS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Co1nmissioner of Indian AJTairs, Washington, D. C. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Colville Indian Agency, Washington Territory, July 14, 1884. 
SIR: I have the honor to state that under date of April 26, 1884, and June 7, 1884, 
I wrote your office of the condition of the Spokane Indians living near Spokane Falls, 
and the urgent need of placing these Indians on some reservatiou where they would 
become of some use to themselves and less an annoyance to the people of Spokane 
Falls. 
On account of the rapid settling up of the country, the Indians being dispos-
sessed of their lands, they are fast becoming more degraded every day. I con-
tinually urge them to go upon tlle reserve, but the answer comes, "\Vhat will the 
Government give us for our land that the whites have stolen¥" Lonis, one of their 
chiefs (bead), asks me when I shall know what will be done with them, a.nd if he can 
have the strip of land for a reserve that he asks for iu my letter of April 26. I tell 
him that the Government will not grant any more land, as there is plenty already 
set aside, and he and his people must go upon some of it and settle clown. To this be 
makes answer that he desires to be heard. I think that if my recommendation of 
April 26 was carried into effect, that these Indians could be induced to go on there-
sen·e, and they would very soon become self-supporting. In their present condition 
they are discouraged; if caught "trap :fishing" they are put in jail. Disreputable 
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whites furnish thPm liquor, and the agent has much trouble from this source. M:y 
effort is and has been to place these Indians on some reser"e awa~· from Spqkane Falls, 
and I know that if this iR done thev and their childreu can soon learn habits of in-
dustry and thrift. Again I respectfully call the at.tention of the Departmeut to the 
condition of the Spokanes as herein set forth, aml ask your careful con~ideration of the 
matter. 
I am, very respectfully, your obedieut servant, 
SIDNEY D. WATERS, 
United States indian Agent. 
Ron. H. PRICE, 
C01nmis8ionm· Iudian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
DEPARTMENT 0.1!' THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, July 11, 1884. 
SIR: I am in receipt of your communication, dated June 26, H:l84, with reference to 
the Calispel or Lower Peud d'Oreill~;~ tribe of Indians. 
Yon state that they are willing to go on a reserve if'' paid for the relinquishment 
of their country or when the laud is surveyed (and they conclude to take up their land), 
they shall, each head of a family, have their allotment." 
In reply I have to statt> that under the recent instructions of the General Land Of-
fice, lands in the occupation of Indians will not be subject to ent:ry by whites. 
When the lauds occupied by these Indians are surveyed they can be entered by 
them nudt'r the homestead act of March 3, 1875. · 
In this connection you are informed that by a provision in the Indian appropria-




SIDNEY D. WA'l'ERS, Esq., 
United States Indian Agent, Coldlle .dgency, l!'ort Colville, Wash. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Colville Indian Agency, Washington Tet·ritory, June ;l6, 18!j4, 
SIR: I have the honor to report the result of an interview with Victor and Mar-
ceal, head chiefs of the Calispel or Lower Pend d'Oreille tribe of mdians. This tribe 
numbersabout400people, and are located in Eastern vVashington arid Northern Idaho. 
They are the wildest of the Indians attached to this agency. Nearly all of them. 
wear the breech clout, and are never without thl3ir blanket~>. They have a consider-
able number of horses, cultivate the soil only in a small way, and subsist in a great 
measure on the results of t.heir hunting, fishing, and trapping. I fail to obtain any 
of their children for our school, and on a recent visit of one of the Jesuit fathers they 
told him as a reason for not. sending their children to school that they did not want 
them to learn the language of their enemies. 
Now, in regard to the interview, they say," thattheJ' have a fine piece of hay land 
which the white man covets, and they do not desire any whites to come into the 
country who will try to take away their land. They know how the Spokanes have 
been driven from their lauds, and are without auy homes and do not want to be as 
the Spokaues are; yet are willing to let the whites come into their country, provided 
that if they go on a reserve they will be paid for the relinquishment of their country, 
or when the laud is surveyed (and they conclnde to take up their land) they shall 
each head of a family have their allotment. They wished me to snbmit their claim 
to the Department and give them an early answer as to whether they will be pr.o-
tected in their natural rig·ht to their homes. 
The land is unsurveyed, bnt already settlers have commenced to go into the "Cal-
ispel country." Some three weeks ago they drove out a party who intended to set-
tle there, telling them never to enter their country again. Last week, however, 
nine settlers went in, and, as they were heavily armed, they were not molested, 
but the chief::; came over for my advice, saying they would do as I told them. They 
promised me faithfully not to molest the whites, I agreeing that they should each 
ha \'e their homes before the whites could gain possession of them. I think they 
will keep their pledge to me. I earnestly hope the Department will do something 
for these Indians. I have managed to keep them quiet and think I can in the fu-
ture. The only thing that would stir up strife would be in some white man get-
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ting an Indian to drink whisky and go on his land and cause trouble. The wbit('s 
are very aggressive, generally, in their dealings with the Indians. Now, in this 
matter, what is desired by the Indians before any land is taken from them is a 
chance to be heard at Washington. An early reply to this communication is re-
spectfully requested. 
Very. respectfully, yonr obedient servant, 
SIDN~Y D. WATERS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Comrnissioner Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
COLVILLE INDIAN AGENCY, 
Washington Territory, June 7, 1884. 
SIR: I would respectfully state that I received a communication from Mr. B. Nor-
man, one of the parties living on the Little Spokape, who has bought land of the 
railroad company (copy inclosed). I, deeming the exigency of the case required my 
immediate attention, went on the :ld instant to Spokane Falls to endeavor to get sonte 
remuneration for the crops the Indians bad planted, and see if I could not induce the 
Indians to leave that section of railroad land and go upon the reserve. These fonr 
Indians, John, John Stevens, Simon, and Jeremiah, all were arrested two weeks ago 
for trap fishing in the Little Spokane River, and each paid a fine of $10. The settlers 
on this section threatened that unless they immediately left the vicinity tlH·y '''onld 
be put in jail agam, and I found that such would be the case unless they went away 
at once. f estimated the value of what they bad to be $t10, and received that sum 
from C. Compton Burnett and G. H. Belden, and paid the money over to J olm, Simon, 
and Jeremiah. The claim of John Stevens could not be settled on account of the 
absence of Norman. These Indians were satisfied with what they received for their 
improvements, only did not like to give up their land. They promised to go at once 
upon the reserve of Whistle-poosum (the addition to the Colville), and I expect no 
further trouble between the settlers on that railroad section and the Indians; but 
that is only one of many sections owned by the railroad company, occupied by the 
Indians, and the land sold to settlers nearly every week. The ~pokane !Itdinns mnst 
leave for the reserve before serious trouble occurs, and I hope that something ,,.·ill 
be done for them before this Congress adjourns. Garry and Louis earnestly dPsire to 
come to Washington and tell their story of wrong to their people, and, if it shall m•· et 
your approval and wishes, I would like to have them go on with SeltiCe, head chief 
of the Cceur d' Alenes. 
I hope that my recommendations, as set forth in my letter of April 26, will prev~l.il, 
and these Spokane Indians be located where they will get less whisky and be uetter 
people. I inclose voucher and subvouchers for the expenses of w~· trip, to 1 he 
arnouut of $1f>, and respectfully ask approval of the same: and, as the q narter is near 
its close, respectfully ask that the approval, if granted, be filed with my accounts 
when t.hey shall be rec( ived at your office. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SIDNEY D. WATERS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Cornrnissioner of Indian AffaiTs, Washington, D. C. 
SPOKANE FALLS, WASH., May 23, 1884. 
Major WATERS: 
SIR: Yours of the 16th instant, notifying the reply of the Department to the claim 
of the Indians on the Litt.le Spokane to land. That decision appears to be reasona l1le, 
but is the more satisfactory from the fact that (so far as I know) no communication 
other than your own in aclvocacy of the claims has been addressed to ·washington. 
That "$300 iRa reasonable snm for a man to leave the place where he has spent so 
much of his life,'' may or not be correct; but I mnst distinctly decline to bold my-
self responsible for any claim on this ground. I bought this land from the railroa1l 
company at the market price, not knowing sure that an Indian was or had been on 
the grounds. All I ask is, either possession of the land or a return of the money paid 
to the company. Is this unreasonable' I am advised that there would be no diffi-
culty in settling the whole thing by legal means, and that no claim for improvement!'! 
could under the circumstances hold good. Nevertheless I am willing, if the difficn I ty 
be settled without delay or recourse to the law, to pay for any improvements ·which 
S. Ex.122-2 
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I am likely to benefit by~ and I am further willing to refer the matter to and abide 
by the decision of any pract.ical man or men. The only improvements I know of are 
upon the north side of the river, t.o which I crossed over for the first time last week. 
Ten or fifteen acres of the bottom land has been roughly fenced, ploweu, and sown 
with grain. For the cost of this I am willing to pay, and should there be other im-
provmnents of a similar character which I may not know of the same offer applies. 
What the other settlers ma~7 do I cannot tell, but I think if you come here yourself or 
appoint any one to act for you, you will not find them unreasonable, and the diffi-
culty may be settled promptly. 
Yours, truly, 
A true copy. 
B. NORMAN. 
SIDNEY D. WATERS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SI<~RVICE, 
Colville indian Agency, Wash., Ap1·il :l6, 1884. 
SIR: I have the honor to report the result of the council held at Spokane Falls, 
April 21st, with the Spokane Indians who makt> their homes in the vininity of Spokane 
Falls. I find the Indians averse to leaving that locality for the Cmur d'Alene Re-
serve. Louis, their head chief, made along statement why t.hey wish to remain where 
tJ1ey now are. He wishes a strip of l:l.nd commencing at the fishery at the mouth of 
the Little Spokane River, taking in the fishery and running from thence to the present 
res('rvation of "Lot or \Vhistlepoosum," being the addition to t.he Colville Reserva-
tion, in length abont 15 miles and 6 miles wide. What thPy ask for would be of no 
benefit to them whatever with the exception of the little plat at the mouth of the 
Little Spokane and the tish13ry. There is but little arable land, not enough in all to 
make five decent-sized far111s, and with but little grazing land. The fact is the youug 
m('n and many of the old prefer that their sisters, wives, and daughters slJall support 
tl.Jem in their miserable laziness by their labor and prostitution. I told them of the 
liberal and great offers malle to them by the Government for their support upon the 
Co.'nr cl' Alene Rest·rv;ttion, of the rich land and good homes, autl the independence 
they could soon acquire, but their desire was that I should inform the Department of 
their wishes, and S('e what could be done. Baptiste Peone and Scul-hult, two of their 
chiefs, will leave, and with their families take their homes on the Flathead Reserva-
tion. Many of Baptiste's people have availed t.hemselves of the benefits of the ln· 
dian homestead act in that locality, and will not accompany Baptiste. '!'hose who 
ask for this strip of land (or the most of them) are the people of Garry, at one time 
a chief of much prominence among the Indians and of some note with the whites; 
but of late has set his own people a very bad example. He has repeatedly been told 
that in order to save his land he mnAt enter it, and now he has lost it and is making 
the occupant much trouble. 'l'he land and fishery at the mouth of the Little Spokane 
is the cause of much trouble between the Indians and whites. 'l'he best. portion is 
rai1roac1Jand, and has been sold by the Northern Pacific Railroad Company to whites, 
although some of it for many years, nay, generations, previous to tl.Je grant to the 
railroad company has been cultivated by the Indians. 'l'he fishery also causes serious 
difficulty, the whites living up the river threatening to tear it out to enable the 
salmon to ascend. In this the whites have the law of the Territory on their side, and 
I advise the Indians to avoid a collision by tearing it up. These land difficulties are 
brought to my attention nearly every day, and something must be done ere long in 
regard to the removal of these Indians. No matter at what time I go to Spokane 
:Falls, I can always find whisky present witl.J the Indians. They can always obtain 
it from the disreputable whites alwa~· s to be found in any frontier town. I do not 
recommend that the strip ofland asked for by the Indians be set aside for them; but 
on the otl1er hand do most earnestly ask that the appropriation ask('d for by me be 
granted at this session of Congress, ani\ the Spokane Imlians who ha.ve not availed 
themselves of tltP provisions of the Indian homeste<Hl act of March:~, 1H75, be placed 
on the Cmnr d'Alene Reserve to the ('lHI that they ruas quit their idle, vicious habits 
and become a happy and prosperous people. I iuclose a letter from Seltice, head 
chief of the Cn'nr cl' Alene tribe, ~:;bowing his desire fmt their welfare. As near as can 
be ascertnirwd, there are aiJont fifty families or beads of families that should be placed 
upon the reserve. I estimate the expense attending the same about as follows: 
Plowing 500 acres land (LO acres each), at $4-------- ·----- ·----· ··---- ------ $2,000 
Fencing 50 farms, at $:JO each._._·- ____ . _____ . __ --- .. _--·_·----------··-·--· 1, 500 
50 plows, at $16 each. ___________ .. ____ . ___ - .. ____ . ______ . ____ .. _____ . ____ . _ 800 
50 sets plow harne, s, at $10 a sett. ___ - _________ ---. _____________ . ___ -. _____ . 500 
Grain-cradles, axes, saws, scythes, harrow- teeth, nails, &c ___ - ______ . _ .. ___ -- 500 
5,300 
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With this estimate I close my report, hoping that from this you can conscientiously 
ask and urge an appropriation. 
I believe that if they are placed there it will result in much good to the Indians. 
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
SIDNEY D. WATERS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
Cmnmissionm· of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
Maj. SIDNEY D. WATERS, 
DESMET, DAK., .Ap1'il20, 1884. 
United States indian Agent : 
SIR: We are very glad that you take so much interest for the Spokanes; we know 
well that they will not understand their own good, and will not appreciate your 
troubles for them. We think our presence will not do much; we know well their 
disposition; we tell you that we are very sorry that we cannot go just now; we are 
very busy on our farms. The weather is getting warm, and the land dry for work-
ing; we have to take whites to plow and farm; how can we leave our houses? A 
few weeks later we could go, but now it is impossible; no one will leave his place. 
If the Spokanes come, we all are glad; but one thing we will tell you, we desire to 
have them, but not. all in one place separated from us; we want to make only one 
people; they may take la11d (farms) among us, and this we think would be best for 
them. because when they are by themselves they will not leave their old habits of 
gambling, drinking, and so on, but when mixed with us they will soon overcome 
them. We would like to know the result of the council. One thing we have to tell 
you. Two whites were hired by an Indian to work; yesterday they ended their 
work, and were paid; they went to Farmington, and got whisky, and gave it to 
some young boys who got drunk; we punished them with 100 lashes, and some pay-
ment, but for the whites we don't know what to do. They have blankets in the 
Indian bouse; we thought best to keep them until yon auswer what to do. Please 
answer soon as possible. We can find no one to take this letter to you, so we mail it. 
Respectfully yours, 
A true copy. 
SIDNEY D. WATERS, Esq., 
United States Indian .Agent, 
A. SELTISE, Chief (and others). • 
SIDNEY D. WATERS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Novernber 24, H!83. 
Colville .Agency, Wa11hington Ten·itory: 
SIR: Referring to your letter of November 10, 1863, giving an account of a recent 
visit by you to the Indians of the Camr d'Alene Reservation in Idaho Territory, I have 
to say that the desire of Chief Seltise and other chiefs or headmen, as expressed in 
council, that the Spokane Indians, who are hanging about the town of Spokane Falls, 
in idleness and beggary, should be settled wjth them upon their reservation, and 
assisted in getting a start at raising their own subsistence, is highly commendable in 
them and mPets my hearty approval. 
If you will ascertain bow many of sa.id Indians wonld voluutarily remove to and 
settle npou the reservation, in case some breaking and fencing were d9ne for them, 
and report as to the quantity of land that ·woul<l be actnall~' needed by them 
(ploughed land), and the probable cost of breaking and fencing· the same, I will en-
deavor during the coming winter to get a small ~Lppropriation to effect the purpose. 
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UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVICJ<~, 
Colville Agency, Washington Territory, 
Norembel' 10, 1~. 
SIR: Referring to the letter from Chief Seltise, inclosed with my monthly report for 
OctoLer last, I would say that on .. Wednesday, October 30, 188:3, I left the agency in 
company with James O'Neill, resident farmer for the Cmnr <l' Alenes, and went to the 
Cmur d'Alene reserve, and held a council with Seltise and ten of his hea1l men in re-
gard to tlw subject of his communication. I assured them that no petition of the 
whites would have any effect in your office that would resnlt i11 driving them from 
their lands and lwnws. .From the best information that I could obtain, I IJelieve it 
to be a Apeculative movement 011 the part of the whitPs to obtain a part of their res-
ervation. I found on examination that theirfarmEwerecnltivated quiteextensively, 
and that by their own exert.ions they were very well supvlied with fanuiug imple-
ments, and will say that I t.hink these Indians far advanced over their white neigh-
bon;. They all have excellent fences and very comfortable frame or log houses, with 
the exception of four or five families who live in lodges. They only ask that they be 
made secure in their homes, so that their lan<ls may not be taken from them. Seltise 
informed me tbat they are anxious to have the Spokanes, who are to be seen loafing 
around the Falls, settle on his reservation, an<l I think if a small appropriation was 
made to break up land and provide fencing material, many of them could be induced 
to leave Spokane Falls and its immediate vicinity. They are only a nuisanco to the 
citizens, many of whom have asked that they be removed from the town. They loaf 
around the store doors in groups and beg for ·whisky, and they always find some one 
to give or sell it to them. If they are not removed, I think that trouble will eventu-
ally ensue. I bring this in now, as Seltise wished mew inform your office of his desire. 
I inclose two petitions that Seltise wishell to have forwarded to your office. I be-
lieve them to be a happy people, true to the Government. 
I remain, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
SIDNEY D. WATERS, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Commissionm· of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C. 
LEWISTON, .lDAHO, August 25, 1877. 
The ~ndersigned take pleasure in acknowledging the loyalty of the Coenr d'Alene 
Indians, and particularly Seltise, their head chief, through all the excitement attend-
ing the outbreak of the non-treaty Nez Perces. When the settlers from Pine Creek 
left their homes for fear of Indian hostilities, Saltise assured them of the friendship 
of the Coenr cl' Alenl"s, and even sent some of his people to guard their property till 
their return. His infinence is great among the northern Indians, and it bas been used 
to maintain peacefnl relations between the whites and. Indians. 
(Signed:) "\V. vV. Johnson, F. Rector, P. Gilbert, W. H. Davenport, Aretas Cox, 
Edgar Davenport, Lincoln Davenport, Benjamin Hake, Robert Evart, L. M. 
Kinger, E. Balclwin, J. H. Billup, L. W. Davenport, B. Canty, W. B. McFall, 
F. J. Hayfield, James Turner, F. E. McQueen, Willis A. Hone, W. Smith, J. 
B. Lipcourt, E. C. Watkins (United State!! Indian inspector), M. C. Wil-
kinson, (aide-de-camp to Brig. Gen. 0. 0. Howard), G. H. McQueen, I. V. 
Naighte, H. W. Watts, B. F. Pierce, G. W. Chamberlain, James Evarts, 
Robert R. Hargrove, R. A. Truax, William Brewer, H. Aplwy, J. M. Propst, 
J. W. Gholson, W. H. Landes, Thomas Turner, William W. Boone, S. D. 
Stephens, F. R. Martin. 
Pnm CREEK, NEz PERCES CouNTY, IDAHO, 
Jwne 19, 1877. 
To the Priests, ChiejH, and the Cmur d'Alene Indians: . 
GENTLEMEN: We, the undersigned, citizens of Pine Creek and surrounding country, 
feel truly thankful to yon for all yonr kindness to us during the present excitement, 
and for thl" tronble and the pains yon have taken in assuring ns that there was no 
danger. We did not leave Pine Creek for fear of yon, Lut for fear of other Indians; 
and iu return for your kindness" e, the undersigned citizens, are willing to assist you 
in petitioning Government to grant you a good title to your laud, that yon may lead 
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a quiet and peaceaule lift', and''"~' arc willing to do anything in our power to pro-
wote the peace and happine8s of the Creur d' Alenes. 
(Signed:) R. Price, N. M. Morris, M.A. Morris, H. S. Young, R. M. Young, B. F. 
Price, W. F. Price, J. W. Gholson, M. E. Gholson, B. A. Truax S. L. Truax, M. 
Fountain, Tbos. Proctor, Jane Proctor, Jessie Walling, Harriet Walling, C. M. 
Caldwell, W. H. Greener, Elizabeth Mnnse, A. G. Tueener, Mrs. M. Tueener, 
H. S. McClure, Mrs. L. CaldwPll, W. B. McFall, G. H. McQueen, Sarah Price, 
G. A. Briggs, John Cumwi.tg~>, Martha Cummings, Loudon C. Irvine, J. F. 
Conklin, L. W. Davenport, Mary Davenport, John Moore, Edith Moore, 
Adin Davis, John Davis, M. Fountain, W. W. Smith, J. E. Hanes, J. l\L 
vVoody, Lafayette Munse, Sam Lo\ve, .Mrs. N. s. Barcas, Tuinda Moore, 
Anna Moore, Sam Price, W. E. Shires, L. McQueen, G. W. Truax, H. Truax, 
W.A.Hone, S.CrumlPy, SP1eua Crnmley, Sam'l Moore, Susan Moore, I.S. 
Tuncles, Mary Campbell, .Frauk Rector, Henry E. Tyson, C. S. Baxter, R. 
F. Leach, Z. Smith, Geo. Smith, Charles Moore, F. M. Barcas, S. J. Moore, 
Betsy Moore, Lydia Moore, Andrew A. Price, Agnes Brattain, Wm. Brat-
tain, Calista McFall, J. M. Propst, A. E. Propst, :F. R. Martin, Mary A. Mar-
tin, F. E. McQueen, W. H. Landy, Sarah Welch, R. F. Starr, Martha L. 
Atkin, R. R. Rounds, Wm. Brewer, Lene Brewer, Arthur Green, F. L. Cor-
nell, ·Nm. Cornell, Fred D. Hayfield, H. W. vVatts, P. Gilbert, Enoch Rec-
tor, Ora Rector, S.D. Young, F. McCann, Sarah McCamie, A. J. Price, Jack 
Sullivan, Mrs. Leach . 
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